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a  b  s  t  r  a  c  t

In  situ  Al3Ti/Al composites  were  fabricated  by a combination  of vacuum  hot  pressing  (VHP)  and  friction
stir processing  (FSP).  The  formation  mechanism  of the  Al3Ti  and  the  effect  of  VHP  and  FSP parameters
on  the resultant  microstructure  and  mechanical  properties  were  investigated.  The  Al3Ti  formed  due  to
eywords:
omposite materials

ntermetallic compounds
owder metallurgy
riction stir processing

the reactive  diffusion  between  Al  and  Ti  during  VHP,  and  the  number  of  Al3Ti  particles  increased  with
increasing  the  temperature  and  holding  time  of the  VHP.  FSP  not only  induced  the  Al–Ti  reaction,  but
also  resulted  in  significant  refining  of the  Al3Ti,  thereby  creating  a homogeneous  distribution  of Al3Ti
particles  in  the  Al matrix.  These  microstructural  changes  led  to significant  improvement  in  the  tensile
properties  of  the  in situ  Al3Ti/Al  composite.  However,  the  change  trends  of  the  tensile  properties  of the
FSP  samples  were  dependent  on  the extent  of the  Al–Ti  reaction  during  VHP.

© 2011 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
. Introduction

In situ metal matrix composites (MMCs) are a type of multiphase
aterial in which the reinforcements are synthesized in the metal
atrix through chemical reactions during fabrication. Compared
ith ex situ MMCs, in situ MMCs  have many advantages, such as a

leaner reinforcement–matrix interface, more thermodynamically
table reinforcements, better compatibility, and higher bonding
trength between the reinforcements and the matrix [1].  In the last
wo decades, in situ aluminide particles (Al3Ti, NiAl3, FeAl3, etc.)
einforced Al matrix composites (AMCs) attracted a great deal of
ttention due to their high specific strength, high specific modulus,
nd excellent mechanical properties at both ambient and elevated
emperatures [2–5]. Among these composites, in situ Al3Ti/Al com-
osites are even more attractive because Al3Ti has a relatively low
ensity (3.4 g cm−3) and high Young’s modulus (220 GPa). Further-
ore, the diffusivity and solubility of Ti in Al are low [5].  Hence,
l3Ti is expected to exhibit a low coarsening rate at elevated tem-
erature.

In previous studies, in situ Al3Ti/Al composites were fabricated
y powder metallurgy (e.g. sintering, hot pressing), and stirring

asting [6–8]. However, the size of Al3Ti in these composites was
arge (generally above 10 �m)  because of high processing temper-
tures or coarse raw material powders. The coarse Al3Ti blocks

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +86 24 83978908; fax: +86 24 83978908.
E-mail address: zyma@imr.ac.cn (Z.Y. Ma).

254-0584/$ – see front matter ©  2011 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
oi:10.1016/j.matchemphys.2011.08.042
tend to crack under low stress during tensile tests, resulting in
low strength and ductility. In situ Al3Ti/Al composites fabricated by
mechanical alloying (MA) exhibited high strength due to the pres-
ence of the fine Al3Ti particles [5,9,10], but it is always accompanied
by significant ductility loss due to inhomogeneous microstructures
and contaminations introduced by MA.  In addition, MA  increases
the cost and duration of production.

Friction stir processing (FSP), a development based on fric-
tion stir welding (FSW), is a new solid state processing technique
for microstructural modification [11]. During FSP, the material in
the processed zone undergoes intense plastic deformation, mix-
ing, and thermal exposure, resulting in significant microstructural
changes. The characteristics of FSP have led to several applications
for microstructural modification in metallic materials, including
enhanced superplasticity [12], surface composites [13], homoge-
nization of nano-aluminum alloys and metal matrix composites
[10], and microstructural refinement of cast alloys [14,15].

Not long ago, Kao and co-workers [16,17] fabricated in situ
Al3Ti/Al and Al13Fe4/Al composites using elemental powders via
FSP. More recently, Ke et al. [18] fabricated in situ Al–Ni inter-
metallics reinforced aluminum matrix composites by FSP. These
investigations [16–18] indicated that intense plastic deformation
and a high temperature in FSP could induce the exothermic reac-
tion between Al and other metals (Ti, Fe, Ni). However, it was

also revealed that the exothermic reaction could not proceed to
a sufficient level even after four-pass FSP with 100% overlapping.
Furthermore, the reactive mechanism during FSP is still not very
clear.

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.matchemphys.2011.08.042
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/02540584
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/matchemphys
mailto:zyma@imr.ac.cn
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.matchemphys.2011.08.042
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Table 1
The parameters of VHP.

Sample Temperature (◦C) Holding time (min)

Group 1 500 5
Group 2 600 120
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Group 3 640 180

In this paper, we fabricated the Al3Ti/Al composites using pure
lemental powders through a combination of vacuum hot pressing
VHP) and FSP. Three groups of samples were fabricated by VHP,
n which the reaction between Al and Ti was controlled to hardly,
artially and completely occur, respectively. Then four-pass FSP
ith tool rotation rates of 1000 and 2000 rpm and a travel speed

f 25 mm min−1 were adopted. The purpose of this study is (1) to
nderstand the formation mechanism of the in situ Al3Ti in the
luminum matrix during the VHP and FSP processes and (2) to eluci-
ate the effect of the VHP and FSP parameters on the microstructure
nd tensile properties of the in situ Al3Ti/Al composites.

. Experimental procedure

The starting materials used in the present study were Al powder (99.9% purity,
3 �m)  and Ti powder (99% purity, 45 �m).  The nominal composition was  Al–10%Ti
atom percent). The Al and Ti powders were mixed in a bi-axis rotary mixer for 12 h
nd then cold compacted into billets. The cold compacted billets were heated to
he  designated temperature in a vacuum furnace and then hot pressed after being
eld for a period of time. The temperature and holding time of the hot pressing

or  various billets are shown in Table 1. The hot pressed billets were 60 mm in
iameter and 80 mm in height. In order to improve the ductility of the hot pressed
illets and obtain sufficient size for the subsequent FSP, the hot pressed billets
ere forged in an open die under 200 MPa  pressure at 480 ◦C. The total defor-
ation ratio was 4:1. The forged plates were 120 mm in diameter and 20 mm in

eight.
Four-pass FSP with 100% overlapping was  conducted on the forged billets at

 travel speed of 25 mm min−1. The tool rotation rates were 1000 and 2000 rpm,
espectively. A steel tool with a concave shoulder 20 mm in diameter, a threaded
onical pin 8 mm in root diameter, 5.5 mm in tip diameter, and 5.8 mm in length
as  used for FSP. The tool was  made of H13 tool steel with a hardness of HRC 45.

The samples for microstructural investigations were cut transverse to the FSP
irection. The microstructures were examined by scanning electron microscopy
SEM, Quanta 600) and transmission electron microscopy (TEM, TECNAI20). Thin
oils  for TEM were prepared by the ion-milling technique. Dogbone-shaped tensile
pecimens (5.0 mm gage length, 1.4 mm gage width, and 1.0 mm gage thickness)
ere electrical discharge machined from the stir zone (SZ) of the FSP samples trans-

erse to the FSP direction. Tensile tests were conducted using an INSTRON 5848
icro-tester at an initial strain rate of 1 × 10−3 s−1. The values for each condition
ere calculated by averaging the three test results. After tensile testing, the fracture

urfaces were examined using SEM.

. Results

.1. Microstructure
Fig. 1(a) shows the XRD patterns of various samples in group
. In the forged sample, the diffraction peaks of fcc-structured Al
nd hcp-structured Ti were detected. No Al3Ti peaks were found,

able 2
ensile properties of the forged and FSP samples at room temperature.

Materials YS (MPa) UTS (MPa) Elongation (%)

Group
1

As forged 59 93 26
FSP, 1000 rpm 220 250 15
FSP, 2000 rpm 290 330 15

Group2
As  forged 118 149 3
FSP, 1000 rpm 315 368 10
FSP, 2000 rpm 336 394 16

Group
3

As  forged 171 208 3
FSP, 1000 rpm 364 413 14
FSP, 2000 rpm 323 377 15
d Physics 130 (2011) 1109– 1117

indicating that the reaction between Al and Ti did not take place
during VHP and forging. By comparison, Al3Ti peaks were found
in the FSP samples, and XRD analysis indicated that the Al3Ti had
a tetragonal crystal system and body-centered lattice. The inten-
sity of the Al3Ti peaks increased as the tool rotation rate increased
from 1000 to 2000 rpm. After four-pass FSP with a rotation rate of
2000 rpm, the Ti peaks still existed, indicating that the Ti did not
react with the Al completely.

Fig. 2 shows the microstructures of the various samples in group
1. In the forged sample, the coarse white particles were identi-
fied to be Ti. They were uniformly distributed in the Al matrix,
and a few voids existed in the matrix. After four-pass FSP, the
coarse Ti particles were refined and the voids were almost elim-
inated. As the tool rotation rate increased from 1000 to 2000 rpm,
the size of the Ti particles decreased. The Al3Ti was  too fine to be
revealed by SEM. Fig. 3(a) and (b) shows the TEM images of the
FSP samples in group 1. It was  revealed that the Al3Ti particles
formed in the Al matrix had an equiaxed shape and approxi-
mate sizes of 138 ± 45.7 nm and 142 ± 48.4 nm for the rotation
rates of 1000 and 2000 rpm, respectively (averaging 140 parti-
cles).

The XRD patterns of the various samples in group 2 are shown
in Fig. 1(b). For the forged sample, the Al3Ti peaks were revealed
and the Ti peaks were very weak, indicating that most of Ti reacted
with Al to form Al3Ti during VHP. For the FSP samples, only Al3Ti
and Al peaks were detected. Fig. 4 shows the microstructures
of the various samples in group 2. In the forged sample, some
core–shell structured particles with sizes of about 20–150 �m were
observed (Fig. 4(a)). The light grey shell was  identified to be Al3Ti,
and the white core was determined to be Ti. There were a few
voids around the core–shell structured particles (Fig. 4(a) and (b)).
Furthermore, some micro-cracks were found in the Al3Ti shell
(Fig. 4(b)).

Four-pass FSP resulted in the fundamental disappearance of the
core–shell structured particles and the voids, and subsequently cre-
ated a uniform distribution of fine Al3Ti particles in the Al matrix.
However, the core–shell structured particles were still visible in
the FSP sample with a rotation rate of 1000 rpm (Fig. 4(c)). For the
FSP sample with a rotation rate of 2000 rpm, the core–shell struc-
tured particles were broken up completely, whereas un-reacted Ti
could still be occasionally detected (Fig. 4(d)), but the amount of Ti
was too little to be detected by XRD. Image analyses based on the
SEM images demonstrated that the average size of the Al3Ti par-
ticles decreased from about 0.7 to 0.4 �m with increasing the tool
rotation rate from 1000 to 2000 rpm (Fig. 4(c) and (d)). Some much
smaller particles could not be resolved by the image analyzer. The
TEM observations revealed the existence of numerous fine Al3Ti
particles with sizes of about 180–300 nm in the Al matrix of both
FSP samples, the ones with rotation rates of 1000 and 2000 rpm
(Fig. 3(c) and (d)).

Fig. 5 shows the microstructure of various samples in group
3. In the forged sample, the initial Ti reacted with Al completely
to form Al3Ti. The Al3Ti particles had a size of about 0.5–3 �m,
and the distribution was inhomogeneous (Fig. 5(a) and (b)). After
four-pass FSP, the average size of the Al3Ti decreased and the dis-
tribution of the Al3Ti became homogeneous. However, the large
Al3Ti particles with sizes of 0.5–3 �m still existed, and increasing
the tool rotation rate from 1000 to 2000 rpm caused no evident
change in the distribution or size of the Al3Ti particles (Fig. 5(c)
and (d)). TEM observations indicated that a great number of the
Al3Ti particles with approximate sizes of 200 nm were uniformly
distributed in the Al matrix of the FSP samples (Fig. 6). Increasing
the tool rotation rate from 1000 to 2000 rpm caused little influence
on the size and the distribution of the Al3Ti particles, but the grain

size of the matrix increased from about 0.5 to 1.0 �m (Fig. 6(a) and
(b)).
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Fig. 1. XRD patterns of samp

.2. Tensile properties and fractography

Table 2 summarizes the room temperature tensile properties of
he forged and FSP samples. For group 1, the forged sample exhib-
ted lower strengths and higher elongation. Four-pass FSP resulted
n a significant improvement in yield strength (YS) and ultimate
ensile strength (UTS), but a reduction in elongation. A higher tool
otation rate of 2000 rpm resulted in higher strength than that
chieved at 1000 rpm. For group 2, the YS and UTS of the forged
ample were higher than those of the forged sample in group 1
ue to the Al3Ti formation, but the elongation was  reduced dra-
atically. After FSP, the YS, UTS and elongation were improved

ubstantially and increased with increasing the rotation rate from

000 to 2000 rpm. For group 3, the YS and UTS of the forged sample
ere higher than those of the forged samples in groups 1 and 2, but

he elongation was almost identical compared to that of the forged
ample in group 2. Four-pass FSP at a rotation rate of 1000 rpm

Fig. 2. SEM micrographs of samples in group 1: (a) fo
 (a) group 1 and (b) group 2.

increased the YS, UTS and elongation simultaneously. However, the
YS and UTS decreased by 41 MPa  and 36 MPa, respectively, with
the increase of the rotation rate from 1000 to 2000 rpm, while the
elongation increased slightly.

Fig. 7 shows the SEM fractographs of the FSP samples. For the
FSP samples in group 1, the fracture surfaces were characterized
by coarse dimples and some deep pits (Fig. 7(a)). With increasing
the tool rotation rate from 1000 to 2000 rpm, the size of the dim-
ples and the pits decreased substantially (Fig. 7(b)). The fracture
surfaces of the FSP samples in group 2 showed shallow dimples
(Fig. 7(c) and (d)). The sizes of the dimples were below 1 �m and
decreased with increasing the tool rotation rate. On the fracture
surface of the sample with a rotation rate of 1000 rpm, some deep

pits could still be found (as shown by the white arrow in Fig. 7(c)).
The fracture surfaces of the FSP samples in group 3 also exhibited
ductile dimple fractures (Fig. 7(e) and (f)). Some dimples with sizes
of about 1–3 �m were found except some fine dimples with the size

rged; (b) FSP, 1000 rpm; and (c) FSP, 2000 rpm.
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Fig. 3. TEM micrographs of FSP samples: (a) group 1, 1000 rpm; (b) group 1, 2000 rpm; (c) group 2, 1000 rpm; (d) group 2, 2000 rpm.

Fig. 4. SEM micrographs of samples in group 2: (a) and (b) forged; (c) FSP, 1000 rpm; and (d) FSP, 2000 rpm.
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Fig. 5. SEM micrographs of samples in group 3: (a) 

elow 1 �m.  Furthermore, increasing the tool rotation rate caused
o evident change in the fracture surfaces of the FSP samples in
roup 3.

. Discussion

.1. Microstructure evolution during VHP

According to the Al–Ti binary phase diagram [19], in an Al–Ti
olid diffusion couple, increasing the amount of Al in the Ti resulted
n the formation of Ti3Al, TiAl, Al2Ti, and Al3Ti layers, in this order.

hen the mass percentage of Ti is less than 37%, the final prod-

ct of reactive diffusion in the Al–Ti system would be Al3Ti after
he system reached equilibrium state [19,20].  In this study, when
he reactive diffusion between the Al and Ti powders occurred,
ome intermediate intermetallics might form. However, the

Fig. 6. TEM micrographs of FSP samples in 
) forged; (c) FSP, 1000 rpm; and (d) FSP, 2000 rpm.

diffusion coefficient of Al in Ti is much higher than that of Ti
in Al (DAl ≈ 1.5 × 10−13 m2 s−1 [21] and DTi ≈ 3.2 × 10−17 m2 s−1 at
600 ◦C [22]). Thus Al is always abundant during the diffusion. In
this case, the intermediate intermetallics would transform to Al3Ti
[20]. Chianeh et al. [6] suggested that the transformation of various
intermetallics from one form to another was  faster than that of Ti
to the intermetallics. Thus, in this study, only Al3Ti existed in the
forged samples.

The results of Chianeh et al. [6] showed that Al3Ti formed after
the green compact of Al–8.5 wt%Ti was  sintered at 600 ◦C, and the
growing rate of Al3Ti layer was  controlled by the diffusion of Ti in
Al. Generally, in a reactive diffusion couple, the thickness of the

reactive layer follows the parabolic law:

T2 = Kt (1)

group 3: (a) 1000 rpm, (b) 2000 rpm.
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ig. 7. Fracture surfaces of FSP samples: (a) group 1, 1000 rpm; (b) group 1, 2000
000  rpm.

here T is the thickness of the reactive layer, K is the constant
elated to the diffusion coefficient, and t is the diffusion time. The
RD and SEM results of the forged sample in group 1 revealed that

he reaction between Al and Ti did not occur (Figs. 1(a) and 2(a)).
his is attributed to the lower temperature and shorter holding
ime of VHP. With increasing the temperature and holding time of
HP, reactive diffusion took place between Al and Ti. The diffusion
oefficient of Al in Ti is much higher than that of Ti in Al. Thus, the
iffusion of Ti in Al can be neglected.

Fig. 8 gives the schematic diagrams illustrating the mechanism
f the reactive diffusion between Al and Ti. At first, Al3Ti formed at
he outer layer of the initial Ti particles and formed the core–shell
tructure (Figs. 4(b) and 8(b)). The difference in the diffusion coef-

cients between Ti in Al during the Al–Ti inter-diffusion would
roduce vacancies in the Al as a result of Kirkendall’s effect, thereby
ausing a volume expansion in Ti. Furthermore, the density of Al3Ti
s lower than that of Ti, so the formation of Al3Ti would cause
(c) group 2, 1000 rpm; (d) group 2, 2000 rpm; (e) group 3, 1000 rpm; (f) group 3,

a  considerable volume expansion. If the diffusion of Ti in Al was
neglected, the percent of the volume expansion can be calculated
by the following equation:

�V

VTi
= 2.69�Tix

�Al3Ti
− x (2)

where �V/VTi is the percentage of the volume expansion of Ti, x
is the weight percentage of reacted Ti, �Ti = 4.5 g cm−3 and �Al3Ti =
3.4 g/cm3. The volume expansion percentage would be 256% if a
Ti particle was  transformed into Al3Ti completely according to Eq.
(2). Chinaeh et al. [6] suggested that the volume expansion would
produce tensile stresses in the outer layer of the particles and com-

pressive stress in the core of the particles, and this resulted in the
initiation of some miro-cracks in Al3Ti as the reaction proceeded.
The number of micro-cracks increased with the volume expansion
(Fig. 4(b)). The large brittle Al3Ti blocks were easily broken into
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Fig. 8. Schematic diagrams of reactive mechanism between Al and Ti.

maller blocks with sizes of 0.5–3 �m during forging due to the
xistence of these miro-cracks (Fig. 5(a) and (b)).

Furthermore, Fig. 2(a) indicates that after VHP with lower tem-
erature and shorter holding time, there were a few voids in the Al
atrix. This phenomenon was observed in many billets fabricated

y PM at lower temperatures. Tang et al. [23] pointed out that there
as some chemisorbed water incorporated into the oxide film of

he aluminum particle, and Quadrapole Mass Spectrometry (QMS)
easurements verified that the chemisorbed water could not be

emoved by vacuum heating until the temperature reached about
50 ◦C. Therefore, at temperatures below 550 ◦C, the sintering neck
ould not be developed and the densification of the compact of
l was difficult [23]. Increasing the temperature and holding time
f VHP caused these voids to disappear due to the removal of the
hemisorbed water and the enhanced diffusion between the Al par-
icles in contact. However, a few voids were detected around the
oundaries of Al3Ti at higher pressing temperatures (Fig. 4(a) and
b)). The formation of these voids was attributed to the Kirkendall’s
ffect as discussed above. Kirkendall’s effect caused more vacancies
n the Al, and the vacancies would coalesce into the voids when they
eached supersaturated state in the Al [6] (Fig. 4(b)). When the dif-
usion from Al to Ti finished, the Kirkendall voids would disappear
ue to the lengthy diffusion at relatively high temperature during
HP.

.2. Microstructure evolution during FSP

For the samples in group 1, XRD results revealed the formation
f the Al3Ti in the FSP samples, and the number of Al3Ti increased as
he tool rotation rate increased from 1000 to 2000 rpm (Fig. 1(a)).
his fact indicated that the reaction between Al and Ti occurred dur-
ng FSP. The peak temperatures of the SZ, recorded by embedding
hermocouples in the regions adjacent to the rotating pin, were
enerally reported to be in the range of 400–500 ◦C in FSW/FSP
luminum alloys [14,24,25],  which is below the reactive temper-
ture between Al and Ti recorded by DSC [16] and even the VHP
emperature for group 1. However, it is important to point out that
he maximum temperature during FSP/FSW should be higher than

he peak temperature recorded by the thermocouples because the
hermocouples were actually located outside the region stirred by
he rotating pin. In the present case, the heat release due to the
n situ chemical reaction during FSP could also contribute to the
d Physics 130 (2011) 1109– 1117 1115

temperature rise. Thus, it is very likely that the peak temperature
of the SZ in the present study might be higher than that reported
for FSP/FSW aluminum alloys.

During FSP, the material in the SZ underwent intense plastic
deformation and thermal exposure. It was  estimated that one-
pass FSP could produce an effective strain of >40 [26]. First, the
large plastic deformation of FSP broke up the oxide film surround-
ing Al, which caused intimate contact between Al and Ti. Second,
intense plastic deformation reduced the diffusion distance and
enhanced the diffusion rate [27]. Third, Biallas et al. [28] suggested
that the materials flow around the pin was somewhat similar to
that mechanical milling of metal. Mechanical milling could reduce
the activation energy and the reactive temperature of the Al–Ti,
Al–Ti–B and Al–TiO2 systems [20,29]. Thus, the reactive tempera-
ture between Al and Ti during FSP was  believed to be lower than
that obtained from the DSC curve.

Based on the above factors, one can consider that the heat pro-
vided by FSP could raise the temperature to a level high enough to
induce the reaction between Al and Ti. Once the Al3Ti formed at the
Al–Ti interface, the large plastic strain imposed in FSP could effec-
tively remove it immediately. In this case, direct contact between Al
and Ti could be maintained, and the reaction could proceed rapidly
at the interface. Since the Al3Ti was removed rapidly from the inter-
face and the duration of the thermal exposure in FSP was very
short, the growth of the particles was limited, and nanometer-sized
particles were obtained. Increasing the rotation rate from 1000 to
2000 rpm caused a higher peak temperature in the SZ [25]. Thus the
reaction between Al and Ti became easier, resulting in the increase
of the volume fraction of Al3Ti. Because the coarsening rate of the
Al3Ti particles is very low at about 600 ◦C (∼5.2 × 10−24 m3 s−1 at
630 ◦C [22]), the size of Al3Ti hardly changed in the FSP samples as
the tool rotation rate increased. Thus, increasing the tool rotation
rate from 1000 to 2000 rpm resulted in the increase of the num-
ber of the Al3Ti particles. Because the Ti powders in this study was
coarse (45 �m)  and the duration of FSP was  very short, there were
still some un-reacted Ti after four-pass FSP with a rotation rate of
2000 rpm. This result is consistent with the reference [16]. This fact
also indicated that in order to achieve a complete reaction between
Ti and Al during FSP, fine Ti particles should be adopted.

For the samples in group 2, a great amount of Al3Ti formed
around the Ti particles, and the core–shell structure was gener-
ated during VHP (Fig. 4(a)). FSP broke up the core–shell structure
and promoted the reaction between the residual Ti and Al simul-
taneously. Fig. 4(c) and (d) shows that the size of Al3Ti in the FSP
samples decreased substantially compared with that in the forged
sample and decreased as the tool rotation rate increased from 1000
to 2000 rpm. The material flow during FSP is a complicated process.
It is proposed that the threaded pin results in a superimposed ver-
tical and horizontal material flow from geometrical considerations
[30,31].  The threads tend to move material downward along the
pin wall, and once this material reaches the bottom, the geometri-
cal constraints require that the material move up and away from the
pin wall. The lateral traverse of the pin requires that the material
move from front to back. The interaction along these three material
flow patterns caused a thorough mixing of material and substan-
tial refinement of coarse second phase particles in the SZ. Increasing
the tool rotation rate resulted in more intense material deformation
and more thorough mixing, which broke up the core–shell structure
completely and decreased the size of Al3Ti particles.

However, the Al3Ti particles revealed by TEM in the FSP sam-
ples of group 2 were coarser than those in the FSP samples of group
1. This can be attributed to the different forming mechanisms of

Al3Ti in the two groups. As discussed above, the Al3Ti particles in
the FSP samples of group 1 were in situ formed during FSP. While
the severe plastic deformation and elevated temperature during
FSP promoted the nucleation of Al3Ti, the short duration of the
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hermal exposure in FSP limited the coarsening of Al3Ti. There-
ore, the finer Al3Ti particles were obtained in the FSP samples of
roup 1. Meanwhile, for the samples of group 2, the Al3Ti blocks
ere mostly formed during VHP, and then significantly refined by
ultiple-pass FSP. Previous studies suggested that when the size

f the particles was reduced to a certain value, the particles might
ow with the flow deformation of the matrix during FSP [14,32,33].

n this case, the refinement of the second phase particles by FSP
as limited. For example, Azizieh et al. [32] fabricated nano Al2O3
articles reinforced AZ31 composites via FSP. After four-pass FSP
ith different rotation rates, the average size of the Al2O3 clusters

ould not be reduced below 230 nm.  Similarly, Zahmatkesh et al.
33] reported the smallest particle clusters of about 200 nm in the
ano Al2O3 particles reinforced 2024 surface composites fabricated
y FSP.

For the samples in group 3, the initial Ti reacted with Al to form
l3Ti completely in the forged sample (Fig. 5(a) and (b)). FSP broke
p and redistributed the Al3Ti particles (Fig. 5(c) and (d)). However,
ecause the Al3Ti particles were reduced to 0.5–3 �m in size in the
orged sample and exhibited the cobble shape, the refinement of
he Al3Ti was not significant compared with that in the samples of
roup 2. Increasing the rotation rate from 1000 to 2000 rpm caused
lmost no further refinement of Al3Ti due to the enhanced material
owability under the higher heat input. In addition, the size of the
ne Al3Ti particles revealed by TEM was still about 200 nm, which

s similar to that in the FSP samples of group 2.

.3. Tensile properties

As presented in Fig. 2(a), the microstructure of the forged sample
n group 1 consisted of coarse Ti particles and Al matrix. The large
i particles did not exert a significant strengthening effect on the
l matrix, so the forged sample in group 1 exhibited lower strength
nd higher elongation. FSP resulted in a significant improvement in
trength and a reduction in ductility for the samples in group 1. This
s attributed to the following two factors. First, the ultra-fine Al3Ti
articles formed during FSP, as shown in Fig. 3, exerted a remark-
ble strengthening effect on the Al matrix through the Orawan
owing mechanism. Second, although there were still some Ti par-
icles in the Al matrix after FSP, their size was substantially reduced
Fig. 2(b) and (c)). The finer Ti particles would exert an additional
trengthening effect on the Al matrix due to possessing higher
trength than Al. The large deep pits on the fracture surface of the
SP sample prepared at 1000 rpm were associated with the pullout
f the Ti particles (Fig. 7(a)). Increasing the tool rotation rate from
000 to 2000 rpm resulted in the generation of more Al3Ti particles
Figs. 1(a) and 3) and the refinement of the Ti particles (Fig. 2(b)
nd (c)), thus the strength was improved with increasing the tool
otation rate. Accordingly, the size of the deep pits on the fracture
urface of the FSP sample prepared at 2000 rpm was significantly
educed (Fig. 7(b)).

For the forged sample in group 2, the Al3Ti blocks formed during
HP (Fig. 4(a) and (b)), resulting in higher strength than that of the

orged sample in group 1. However there were some micro-cracks
n the coarse Al3Ti blocks (Fig. 4(b)). The Al3Ti blocks tended to
rack early during tensile deformation, resulting in a remarkable
eduction in ductility. By comparison, the strength and ductil-
ty of the FSP samples was substantially enhanced and increased

ith increasing the rotation rate from 1000 to 2000 rpm. This is
ttributed to two factors. First, substantial refining of coarse Al3Ti
articles by four-pass FSP, as shown in Fig. 4, significantly reduced
he possibility of the Al3Ti particle cracking under low stress and

onsequently minimized the possibility of void initiation, thereby
ncreasing the strength and ductility simultaneously. Second, FSP
nduced the Al–Ti reaction to form nano-sized Al3Ti particles, which
xerted an additional strengthening effect on the Al matrix. In the
d Physics 130 (2011) 1109– 1117

FSP sample with a rotation rate of 1000 rpm, some Al3Ti blocks
with the core–shell structure could be observed (Fig. 4(c)). These
blocks would crack preferentially during tension and leave the pits
on the fracture surface (white arrow in Fig. 7(c)). So the FSP sam-
ple with a rotation rate of 1000 rpm exhibited a relatively lower
elongation (10%). Increasing the tool rotation rate led to a suffi-
cient breakup of the Al3Ti blocks and decreased the size of Al3Ti
particles (Fig. 4(c) and (d)), thus the strength and ductility of the
FSP samples increased with increasing the tool rotation rate from
1000 to 2000 rpm.

The strength of the forged sample in group 3 was  higher than
that in groups 1 and 2. This is attributed to the fact that all the
Ti particles reacted with Al to form Al3Ti (Fig. 5), and the size
of the Al3Ti was finer than that in the forged sample in group 2
(Figs. 4 and 5). However, the distribution of the Al3Ti is inhomoge-
neous (Fig. 5(a) and (b)), so the forged sample still exhibited low
ductility. FSP resulted in a significant improvement in both strength
and ductility. This is attributed to the refinement and redistribution
of the Al3Ti by FSP. The strength of the FSP samples decreased with
increasing the rotation rate from 1000 to 2000 rpm. This is differ-
ent from the results for the samples in groups 1 and 2. As shown
in Figs. 5 and 6, the size and distribution of Al3Ti did not change
evidently when the rotation rate increased from 1000 to 2000 rpm,
and further, the fracture surfaces of the samples with different rota-
tion rates were also similar (Fig. 7(e) and (f)). Thus the decrease of
the strength would be attributed to the increase in the grain size of
the matrix.

The influence of the grain size on the matrix strength can be
described by the Hall–Petch relationship:

� = �0 + k√
d

(3)

where d is the grain size, �0 is 13 MPa  and k = 74 MPa  �m1/2 for pure
Al [34]. In the present study, TEM observations indicated that the
grain size of the matrix increased from about 0.5 to 1.0 �m when
the tool rotation rate increased from 1000 to 2000 rpm. According
to Eq. (3),  the decrease of the matrix strength would be 32 MPa. For
particle reinforced MMCs, the influence of the matrix strength on
the composite strength can be described by the modified shear lag
model [35]:

�c = �m

[
Vp(s + 2)

2
+  1 − Vp

]
(4)

where �c and �m are the strengths of the composite and the matrix,
respectively, Vp and s are the volume fraction and aspect ratio of
the reinforcements, respectively. For the FSP samples in group 3,
Ti particles completely reacted with the Al matrix to form Al3Ti.
Therefore, the volume fraction of Al3Ti was calculated to be 38.7%.
The value of s was  determined to be 1 because the Al3Ti particles
were nearly equiaxed in the present study. According to Eq. (4),
the decrease in the strength of the composites would be 38.2 MPa
when the tool rotation rate increased from 1000 to 2000 rpm, which
is comparable with the experimental data (41 MPa).

Comparing all the investigated samples fabricated by three dif-
ferent procedures with two  different tool rotation rates, the FSP
sample with a rotation rate of 1000 rpm in group 3 exhibited the
optimal combination of strength and ductility. This is attributed to
the existence of a great number of fine and uniformly distributed
Al3Ti particles and the complete elimination of un-reacted Ti par-
ticles.
5. Conclusions

(1) In situ Al3Ti/Al composites were fabricated by a combination of
VHP and FSP. For VHP at a temperature of 500 ◦C with a holding
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time of 5 min, the Al–Ti reaction hardly took place. For VHP at a
temperature of 600 ◦C with a holding time of 120 min, the Al–Ti
reaction took place mostly to form the core–shell structured
particles due to reactive diffusion. For VHP at a temperature of
640 ◦C with a holding time of 180 min, all the Ti particles reacted
with Al to form Al3Ti 0.5–3 �m in size.

2) For the VHP samples without the Al–Ti reaction, subsequent FSP
induced the Al–Ti reaction to form nano-sized Al3Ti particles
in the Al matrix. Increasing the tool rotation rate from 1000 to
2000 rpm resulted in the formation of more Al3Ti particles, thus
the strength was improved with increasing the tool rotation
rate. However, un-reacted Ti particles still existed after four-
pass FSP even at the tool rotation rate of 2000 rpm.

3) For the VHP samples with the Al–Ti reaction occurring mostly,
subsequent FSP broke up the core–shell structured particles,
promoted the Al–Ti reaction, and created a homogeneous dis-
tribution of Al3Ti particles in the Al matrix. The size of the
Al3Ti particles decreased as the tool rotation rate increased
from 1000 to 2000 rpm. Thus, the strength of the FSP samples
increased with increasing the tool rotation rate from 1000 to
2000 rpm.

4) For the VHP samples with Al–Ti reactions going to completion,
subsequent FSP resulted in a uniform distribution of the Al3Ti
in the Al matrix. However, the refining of the Al3Ti during FSP
was not significant. The strength of the FSP samples decreased
as the rotation rate increased from 1000 to 2000 rpm because
of the increased grain size.

5) Among the FSP samples fabricated under different conditions,
the sample with the completed Al–Ti reaction during VHP and
then processed at a tool rotation rate of 1000 rpm exhibited an
optimal combination of strength and ductility. The YS, UTS and
elongation were 364 MPa, 413 MPa  and 14%, respectively.
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